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MANY PEOPLE LOSE THEIR

LIVES IN WESTERN FLOOD>
An attempt Sunday morning to rescue
them failed

The Northwestern freight depot crum-

bled and fell into the stream The
Burlington freight depot was burned to
the water Thousands of pieces of bag-

gage have been lost or ruined by the
water Superintendent of Water Works
Goodwin and fifteen men are penned In

the pumping station They have tele
phoned for boats or 1000 feet of rope
Efforts to reach them have failed
School houses convents halls and pri
vate residences have been opeacd to the
flood sufferers

News From Over Kaw
Three river men arrived jn Kansas

City at midnight In a skiff from Kansas
City Kan bringing the copy of the

Kansas City Journal reporters who
arc marooned across the river

They brought the first word that has
been obtained from across the Kaw
since 5 oclock yesterday afternoon
list of the dead Includes Thomas Ruddy
of the packing firm of Ruddy Bros
William Brown a fisherman William
Herbert an expressman stranger who

went down with the L road and an un
known man who fell from the viaduct

Tho men were threequarters of an
hour making the trip from shore to
shore They received 510 for their ser
vices and say that they would

It again for twice that amount
On the way they rescued a man whose
skiff had overturned and lodged against
the roof of a submerged house

Losses in Millions
The ruin in North anti West Argen-

tine and Kansas City Kan Is com
plete Losses viewed from conserva
tive standpoint will reach into the mil
lions oldest Inhabitant has never
seen such a flood Houses after houses
have been swept away and the railroad
yards have been devastated of all things
portable The up as if a
mighty dam above had broken loose
and the Inhabitants of the bottoms were
lucky to escape with their lives In
many instarices they were compelled to
flee In the scantiest attire before the
onrush of the swelling rlve

At 6 oclock last night the river was
twentythree feet deep at Fifth Avenue
and rising at the rate of one foot an
hour The greatest damage is yet to
come A further rise of two feet will
carry out every freight car and frame
building in the bottoms Hundreds of
them have been washed away

Powerless to Lend Aid
Late last evening ahouse containing a

woman and several children
ths river Thy 3resbreamingtfran
tlcally for assistance but the horror
stricken witnesses who lined the bank
of the river were powerless to lend aid
The house struck one of the abutments-
of the bridge and was smashed No
signs of its human freight were after
ward visible

Eight thousand persons in Kansas
City Kan are on the verge of starva-
tion There is not a loaf of bread or a
jjsund of meat in the city and unless
speedy relief is forthcoming the sItua

fa will be appalling Thousands of
persons line the streets begging for
something to eat They do not beg be-

cause they are Most of them
have an abundance of money l3utit is a
question of obtaining supplies and
money Is not needed Hotels res-
taurants and boarding houses
vate residences are besieged by per-
sons seeking something to eat

At 2 oclock this morning the Union
wblch spanned the Kan

tar River City Kari went
It is reported that twentyseven

men were on the structure at time
anG that all were drowned

The Missouri River stood at 5 this
morning having risen five feetandWour-
tucbes In the night

Harlem Gone

Harlem has gone The buildings floated
flown the stream Sundayandthe site of
It Is buried in the water The stock yards
are wiped out and no one can estimate
the loss of live stock

Worse than all else there has been
less of life How many human beings
have perished in the floodItfis Impo-
stble to estimate Some say there1have
been fifty Others place it lower It is
nil guesswork One itan five per-
sons sink in one place Another man
wap seen to tall off building another
went down with a Kaw
fcwallowed it up Just how many vic-

tims the flood has claimed will never be
linown for the current is so swift that
Jt carries everything before It down the
stream

No Water Obtainable
The water supply of the entire city

is shut off and not a drop Is obtainable
from any source except the cisterns
The Turkey Creek plant is under Sev-

eral feet of rapidly flowing water and
It may be some days before pumping
cap be done there The Kaw viaduct
with its supply line was standing at
the last accounts butwas ready to go
oat

bridges passed down stream at u-

oclock Sunday afternoon Hundreds of
pftcple from this side were In Kansas
City Kan sightseeing at the time the
bridges went down and hundreds from
there were here
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is known They must simply stay where
they are for the present They cannot
communicate with their relatives on this

sideThe
Kaw has gone up faster than the

Missouri This is shown by the terrific
current which Is flowing across the
west bottoms at almost railroad speed
The back water theory does not apply-
to this flood It is all through water
coming from above this city

Shoot Thieves on Sight
The situation here is so desperate

that the National Guard has taker
charge of policing the town Chief
Hayes has given an order to shoot
thieves on sight The council is called-
in special session at the Commercial
Club nt 10 oclock today to revise ways
and means of relief

Thousands of dollars for this purpose
have been raised already from the very
business men whose houses are now
Inundated and Convention Hall is a
great camp of refugees where clothes
and bedding are being dispensed This
work has only begun It will be colossal
The stoppage of the street car lines has
compelled people to walk to and from
places or hire cabs whose drivers are
fattening off the necessity despite the
city laws fixing rates They bid for cus-

tomers and charge what they please

Travel in Boats

Boats are in demand They are the only
means of transit from the bluff east
west or north in any direction They
were bid for as high as 500 today and
every available skiff in town is in serv
ice The river steamers cannot work be
cause of the swiftness of the stream and
there is not a small steam launch in this
vicinity Business In Kansas City Is
paralyzed and no one can
will be resumed

Electric Power Fails
There is imminent danger of tele

graphic communication out of this town
ceasing owing to the failure of the
electric power The big plants have shut
down and the dynamos attachedto th3
wires are using the reserve power now

New detachments of the Third Mis
scurl Regiment National Guard took
charge of the streets this morning
armed with rifles and equipped with
bayonets Two hundred saloons are
closed by the police commissioners The
city is orderly The inhabitants off

are living in the woods on the
bluffs overlooking the town

Forty Thousand Homeless

Relief supplies are being sent to them
by wagon overland through Westport-
and Rosedale At least 40000 people in
Argentine Armourdale Kansas City
Mo and Kansas City Kan are

Practically mahr who lost
his home by the flood lost his job
through the disaster so destitu
tion is extreme

Relief work is proceeding In a syste
matic manner Buildings in the east
and west bottoms of the city contfnue
to collapse The floods run like a

The roaring of the water sounds
like that of a huge cataract while the
booming and crashing of falling build
ings continue

RESIDENTS LASHED TO

TREETOPS IN TOPEKA

TOPEKA Kan June 1 With the
break of dawn today rescuers began their
work

Hundreds of people had remained In
the tops or trees for thirtysix to forty
eight hours By the use of field glasses
some of these could be seen from the
south of the river A few had lashed
themselves to the trees by Improvised
ropes probably made from pieces of
their clothing

Dropped Into Water
Others who were seen in the trees yes

terday were missing today and tIle sup
position is that they dropped into
the water In the night The first person
rescued this morning was a negro man
He had been exposed to the cold and
rain until thoroughly benumbed

Rowboats and one steam launch from
Emporia sixty miles west were received
late yesterday At once experienced-
men were put to work carrying food to
those huddled In the tall buildings in
North Topeka and others located on high
ground on the north bank The boat
were the most valuable things that could
be seen

Estimate of Dead

It is impossible to estimate the loss
either to life or property The best that
can be done in this direction is
guesswork The chief of police today
places the loss of life at 175 but it may
be half this figure or three times as
large Rescue gangs report seeing
bodies floating in the stream The prop
erty loss will not be less than 3000000
The fire which started in a lumber yard
from slacking lime destroyed two blocks
of business buildings which remained
above the water line

Another fire destroyed two hundred
residences and would have been carried
over the greater part of the north side
had not the downpour of rain quenched-
the flames From what can be seen
from the south side of the river it is
believed that several brick buildings
Including two banks have crumbled and
fallen

Some of those buildings are known to
have contained refugees and their fate
is easily guessed Thousands of dead
animals are floating down the stream
today All railroad telegraphic and tele-
phone communication between Topeka
and the East is intermittently stopped
The general manager of the Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe says It will be
many days before traius to Kansas City
are resumed

The line to Is open and unless
the threatened rise from the Smoky Hill
and Saline Riversoccurs trains to the
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West onthe Santa Fe will begin opera
tion Estimates as to the number of
homeless people are not overdrawn
About 6000 people are destitute

Offers of aid are pouring In from rill
sections but the people of Topeka
trying to meet the needs of their stricken
neighbors However it Is not believed
that their resources will be sufficient It
is probable that Governor Bailey will be
asked to issue an appeal for help The
governor is waterbound somewhere be-

tween Topeka and Kansas City
Two thieves were shot while taking

loot from a store In North Topeka this
morning Armed men started out in
boats to suppress thievery They caught-
a negro antI a white In the act and
filled them with bullets

The vigilance committee is not talking
about the affair but left cards tacked
on the flooded buildings saying Death to
thieves

Epidemic of Disease
The greatest danger which threateps

tK city now Is an epidemic of disease
Smallpox scarlet fever typhoid fever

measles have been found among
refugees now quartered in Topeka
Thousands were exposed before the
health board could establish hospitals
A line of special policemen this morn-
Ing was placed around the house in
which the refugees are quartered a

strict quarantine will he maintained

Adjutant General Corbin this morn-
ing ordered the commanding officer at
Fort Leavenwortlu Kan by telegraph-
to send 200 army tents to Kansas City
Kan for the use of the sufferers

Method Operation in Mem-

phis for Five Years

CONTRACT SYSTEM COSTLIER

Cremation of garbage under municipal
control as opposed to any form of dis
posal under the contract system Is the
subject of a letter to the District Com-

missioners from Dr Heber Jones presi
dent of the board of health of Mem-

phis Tenn Dr Jones describes the
method of collection and disposal yf-

refuse In Memphis and argues the
economical benefit of the system He
incloses a copy of his address on the
same subject before the American Public
Health Association In New Orleans last
December-

Dr Jones says the board of health
began cremating garbage in Memphis
In 1898 Fqr nearly two years the ef-

forts of the boord were largely experi-
mental but in that time a system was
worked out which has been successful
for three years Up to 1898

was Collected by contract and dumped
Into the Mississippi It was necessary
to haul the refuse five and six miles
and the cost was much greater than
under the present arrangement

Long Hauls Avoided

Four crematories were established In

convenient parts of the city so as to
avoid the long hauls by the collecting
wagons The average haul now is three
fourths of a mile The crematories are
located in thickly settled parts of the
city and are not more objectionable-
than schoolhouses 01 firehOuses The
result has been that after the

of the crematories the cost to the
city of collecting and disposing of refuse-

is a fraction less than twothirds of the
expense under the old system In the
burning slack coal is used at 150 a ton
and the cost of Incinerating the garbage
is 20 cents a ton

Dr Jones says the crematories are
large furnaces capable of containing
about twenty tons of garbage at one
time After the fires are lighted anti
the furnaces heated the capacity is fif-

teen tons an hour the consumption be-

ing rapid The furnaces are so arranged
that a coke fire Is kept burning under
the atack which consumes all gases
and no odors escape from the stacks
The furnaces are perfectly sanitary in
all respects

Cost Per Ton

The cost of the collection of garbage
Is 75 cents a ton which with the cost ot
incinerating brings the cost up to 95

cents a ton The syniem Is worked by

the municipality plant being owned
by it Garbage les all combusti-
ble material kitchen refuse old
shoes and clothing waste wood etc
Ashes are kept separate from the gar
bage and collected and disposed of by
separate carts Street sweepings are
also burned Waste paper wood and
other combustible material In the gar
bage assists in the incineration

WINS SUIT AGAINST
CIGARETTE IMPORTER

Judgment has been given in the Dis-

trict Supreme Court against Klmon
Nicolaides for 51G50 in favor of the
United States Suit was brought by the
Government some time ago to collect the
amount named as duty said to be due on
three cases of cigarette paper imported-
by Nicolaides through the port of New
York The declaration made on behalf of
the Government states that the articles
were of greater dutiable value than

to the custom house in New York

WIDOW MUST STAY SINGLE
TO ENJOY PROPERTY-

The will of William Trager dated De-

cember 27 1809 has boOn filed for pro
bate his estate to his wife
Maggie J Trager for life provided she
does not marry again In the event of
her remarriage directed that the
estate be divided among the testators
children
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POSTAL E1PLOYE8

John W ITackays Idea Now
Fully Carried Out

PLAN ANNOUNCED TO MEN

Those Who Are Unable to
Receive a Percentage of Their

Regular Salary

To the delight of thousands of oper-
ators and other employes of the Postal
TelegraphCable Company a

for the benefit of men who have
grown gray and infirm in the service
lies been announced by that big cor-
poration Notice was received at the
local offices today that the plan had
bten put into effect

The idea was conceived by John W
Mackay He was about to carry It into
execution vhen he was stricken with
the illness which caused his death in
radon last year His son Clarence H
Mackay knew of his fathers ambition
to do something practical for the relief
of the men who had worked so

and faithfully under his direc-
tion to build up the big enterprise anti
decided it should be carried into effect

Relief Fund Decided On s

Plan after plan was talked over Many
which appealed at first blush later were
discarded The question of what vas
best to do was discussed for months anti
not until last week was definitely de-

cided what form the benefaction shouM
take Finally It was decided to call it
a relief fund rather than a pension
fund but the effect was the same

It was decided that any employe of the
Postal TelegraphCable Company who
has been continuously in its service for
a period of fifteen years and who
through no Indiscretion of his own has
become incapacitated for work may apV

ply for relief to the person under whose
immediate direction he is employed
Upon the recommendation of such per
sons and of the superintendent of the
district in which the employe Is at work
and with the approval of the general
superintendent of the division and of
the executive committee such employe
may be allowed in monthly payments an
amount not exceeding 20 per cent of the
regular salary pertaining to his posi-
tion

In the case of an employe who has
been more than fifteen years la contin
uous service of the company an addi-
tional 3 per cent may be allowed
each additional year of service up to
twentyfive years making the maximum
allowance 50 per cent

FAITH NOT CHANGED-

BY CREEP REVISION-

Dr Wallace Radcliffes Comment oh
Los Angeles Incident

The revision of the confession as
adopted at Los Angeles does not change
the faith of the Presbyterian Church
one iota said Dr Radcliffe pastor of
the New York Avenue Church this
morning The revision lies merely In
changing the language of the Interpre-
tation of the churchs creed There

few new clauses added to the con-

fession but they do not materially alter
the faith

The Presbyterian Church has long
been attacked by persons wno either
willfully changed the Interpretation of
the creed to suit their own purposes or
were Ignorant of the true interpretation-

The revision of the confession of
faith should straighten out the debated
question The belief that all who die
In Infancy will be saved Is not new to
the Presbyterian Church as is thought-
by so many This has been one of the
principles of the church for many years
Some of the utterances of Presbyterians-
have been misunderstood-

The revision of faith as adopted by
the assembly Is not a new step It was
voted upon in the Presbyteries a year
ago and carried This is merely a for
mal announcement of the fact at Los
Aneles

Dr Radcliffe went on to say that the
union of the Presbyterian Church ot
America Is only a question of time The
division is unnatural and the time It Is
hoped is not far distant when the Pres
bytrlan Church the Southern Presby-
terian Church and the Reformed Church
will become one Such a movement Is
agitated in all the churches There is at
present what is called the Presbyterian
Alliance which includes all these
churches and which has regular meet-
ings and the churches at present do a
great deal of work together

BAILEY HEARS THE

BACCALAUREATE
I

With Applause by Columbian

Students

Attired in academic caps and gowns
the faculty and graduating classes of
Columbian University yesterday paraded
from the university buildings to the
New National Theater where the bac-

calaureate sermon was preached by the
Rev Randolph H McKim D D

Dr Channing Rudd the marshal had
entire charge of the procession At his
direction the members of the university
assembled at the university buildings
at 3 oclock and at 330 marched to the
theater

Justice Harlan and Justice Brewer of
the United States Supreme Court Judge
Peelle of the Court of Claims and the
Hon HannIs Taylor were among the
faculty The faculty was followed by the
graduating classes

Of the candidates for the degree of
doctor of civil laws only five out of the
nine were present Mrs Emma Bailey
was greeted with applause as she walk
ed aJnna
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TULUOCH CHARGES

lEEI WITH DENIAL

Answer Male by Former
Postmaster General Smith

SAYS THAT THEY ARE OLD

Admits Certain Irregularities Did
Exist During the Spanish

American War

Former Postmaster General Charles
Emory Smith made public yesterday his
letter replying to the charges against
postal officials by S W Tulloch ex
cashier of the Washington postofflce
Mi Smith says that the charges now
made by Mr Tulloch are the same as
those made by him about four years
ago and that they were fully investl-
gutQd time Certain irregulari-
ties naturally arose In the administra-
tion of the army postoffice because of
the sudden and Unexpected demand
supplying postal facilities for 250000
soldiers

No money was available directly foi
an army postal force so the general
postal appropriation was used In a
few weeks Congress appropriated 500
000 for the service Only 24966655 of
this was spent and the remainder was
turned back into the Treasury

itwas found that the most expedient
plan was to make the Porto Rico post
office a branch of the Washington office
Extra hcli had to be employed to tide
over the emergency but the number of
extra clerks WES not as great as antici
pated

Machinists Employed
Machinists were employed to repair

canceling machines because the number-
of machines was so reduced that the
Government saved 100000 annually Mr
Smith did not know under what Head
these machinists were employed but
thought it could lawfully be done In

places Complaint was made
that people were on the payrolls but
were rendering no service As fast as
their cases were uncovered the proper
officers were notified and the abuses cor-
rected

Mr Tullochs allegations were the
subject of an independent investigation-
b Comptroller Tracewell and 932 was
disallowed a considerable part of which
was allowed on further inquiry

Mr Smith brands as false the state
ment that Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Brlstow unearthed Irregularities
in the office of Perry Heath then First
Assistant Postmaster General and re
quested an investigation which was re
fused

Mr Bristow has asked Mr Payne to
rescind Che order to publicly post the
names of patrons of rural free delivery
routes Mr BrIstow thinks it a bad
scheme while R J Wynne First Assist-
ant Postmaster General thinks the order
Is a good thing Mr Payne has not yet
mado his decision but will probably let
the order stand He believes that the
crder increases postal receipts 1000000
per year thus helping to make the rural
free delivery system selfsupporting
Country stores and newspapers and
wholesalers supplying rural merchants
object to the order but the department-
and mail order stores and the city news
papers want the names

GOLD MEDALS GIVER

TO PRIZE CHOIR BOYS

It was Choir Night at St Pauls
Church last night A specially prepared
choral program was performed and
twentyfive boys wero admitted by an
ancient English ceremony still preserv-
ed in St Pauls into the membership of
the parish choir Gold medals were
given to two boys for high standing in
attendance and voice work The decis-
ion was made by the choirmaster Ernest-
T Winchester and the rector Dr Hard
lag and they announced in the attend-
ance contest all the boys had averaged-
a percentage of over 95 thus making the
award difficult Castel Flagmann was
awarded the prize for attendance and
young Edward Russell Kidwell the prizo-
in voice work

POPULAR CONDUCTOR

DIES OF APPENDICITIS

BOYDS M 1 June 1 Richard Staple
ton one of the best known and most pop
ular conductors on the Baltlmore and
Ohio system died In Baltimore on Sat-
urday after a brief illness of appendici-
tis Mr Stapleton was fifty years old
and possessed lovable traits of charac-
ter that endeared him to all his brother
railroad men the traveling public and to
the officials ot the road He had been in
the service of the company about thirty
one years and ran of late years on
train No 3 from Washington to Cumber
land His remains are to be interred to
day at Relay his former home He was-
a member of the Masonic order and of
the Order of Railway Conductors

McGEE on Saturday May 30 1003
lit St Elizabeths Hospital GRACE McGEE
volunteer nurse in war

Funeral Wednesday June 3 1903 at 2 oclock
from John R chapel 1337 Tenth Street
northwest Interment at Arlington Cemetery-

It
KANE Suddenly on Saturdaj May 30 1003-

nt 545 p in on E Street northwest ALEX-
ANDER KANE in the fiftysecond year of his
age The deceased was the widower of the late
Emma Kane

Funeral from Grhce Protestant Episcopal
Church Alexandria Va Tuesday at 2 p m It

HUGHLETT On Saturday May 30 1903 at
6 p in SHIRLEY HUGHLETT
widow of Daniel B Hughlett

Funeral services at her late residence 1C09
Marion Street northwest Monday June 1 1003
at 4 p m Interment private my312t

UNDERTAKERS-

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

22 Penn Ave N W Washington D O
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William Hahn An-

niversary

The firm of William Hahn Co to-

day celebrated Its twentyseventh an
nlversafy in tile shoe blisness In this
city

The Hahn brothers started in busi-
ness in a small store in Seventh Street
northwest near New York Avenue in
1876 which has since grown to be the
largest structure in which shoes are
sold in Washington Their business at
first unpretentious was built up by
buying and selling the best quality of
shoes that cQUld be obtained with lim-

ited capital and by letting the people
know of their store by extensive ad-

vertising Advertising they claim is
the best method for increasing ones
business and to this practice more thar
anything else is attributed the success
which has greeted the firm in the com-

mercial world
Small Profits the Idea

The firm started out with the object-
to sell goods at small profits thereby
Insuring customers of the best shoes
possible for the money This object
proved a good one and the business

until the firm was enabled
to buy goods in larger quantities and
consequently at muoh cheaper rates
They invested the profits of the busi
ness for their own benefit as well as
for that of their customers by buying
the ground on which their store was

Several years after this they tore
down the old building and erected a new
and more pretentious structure

Later when their financial condition
permitted they purchased a store at
191416 Pennsylvania Avenue northwest
The same methods employed in building-
up trade at their first store were put
in vogue here and within six months
profits began to roll into the cotTer of
the firm from Its new branch store The
firm further enlarged its business sev-

eral years later by purchasing and re-

fitting a store located at 233 Pennsyl
vania Avenue southeast

Less expense was entailed after the
purchase of these stores as the exorbi
tant rents were done away with and the
firm flourished more than ever

Business Inceased
Several years after the business at

each of the stores was established on a
sound paying basis the firm became
financially interested in the factories
which manufactured their shoes Thus it
was enabled to buy Its goods cheaper
than ever was enabled to keep in touch
with anything new in style and was
assured of getting none but the best of
goods

The firms business grew steadily until
now it is reputed to have the fourth
largest retail shoe store In the United
States

Today a portfolio of six large and
handsome engravings was given t6 each
purchaser

William Hahn Co have so far con-

fined their business to Each
year It increases and It Is not improb
able that the next ten years may find

their sign over stores In other large
cities As yet howevar the firm is da
decided or not to Invade any
other

The firm has double stores in Seventh
Street and In Pennsylvania Avenue
northwest Its branch store In Pennsyl-
vania Avenue southeast near Third
Street boasts of only one entrance and
Is not more than half as large as the
main store In Seventh Street and the
branch in Pennsylvania Avenue north
west Notwithstanding this fact the
southeast branch controls the largest
shoe trade of any store in that section-
of the city which by the way does not
boast of any large or pretentious shoe
store

PERSONALS-

R Dalley wife and son have left
for Orkney Springs to open the
hotels for the season There are a num-

ber of guests from Baltimore Washing-
ton Easton Md Newport News and
Richmond Va who will arrive during
the week for the summer

SUMMER RESORTS

OCEAN CITY N J

QUEEN CITY BY TIlE SEA
of homes restful surroundings for

pecple A childrens Finest beach
Sailing fishing Bathing unsurpassed All
amusements Two and onehalf miles of board-
walk Gnp electric light and artesian water
Electric cars antI steamers every 15 minutes to
Atlantic City No saloons Write for booklet-

W 1C WILLIAMSON
Ocean City N J

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

ATLANTIC CITY

ATLANTIC CITY K J
Directly facing the Ocean Hot sail cold sea-

water in private baths loll Link privileges
WALTER J BUZBY

FOR ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS GOOD TABLE
HOME COMFORTS VISIT TIlE

HOTEL OSBORNE
Arkansas and Pacific ayes 150 per day

weekly and up Write for Booklet
mySl3Ct MRS K J OSBORNE

NEW BRADY HOUSE
South Arkansas ave near Pearls

Choice Rooms rate for June 125 up Booklet
JAMES BRADY jelCOt

TVENTYSEVEN YEARS

L11 THE SHOE BUSINESS
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WILL CHOOSE OFFICERS
FOR FIREMENS RELIEF-

A meeting of the Firemens Relief A
soclation has been called for tomorrow
night at 730 at No 14 engine house
for the purpose of electing officers for
the ensuing year The ote will be cast
by one representative from each of
twentyfour engine companies who will
have as many votes as there are meai
bets of his company

AUCTION SALES

JAMES W RATCLIFFE Auctioneer

Receivers Sale in Bankruptcy of a
Large Stock of Paints Oils Varnish

Brushes Sponges Glue Etc by
Auction

By virtue of an order of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia in re William L
Bradley bankrupt No SOI the undersigned
receiver will by public auction within
the salesrooms of James V Ratcliffe 020 Penn
nrlvania Avenue northwest on THURSDAY the

4th DAY OF TUNE A D 1003 at 10 OCLOCK-
A 31 a large stock of assorted paints oils
varnish brushes pon glue etc to whIm
the attention of the trade and private buyers u
called

Terms Cash-
F WALTER BRANDENBURG Receiver

mySOrffrdfesesSu Fcndall Building

The Store That Saves You Money

Special Values from

Weeks Announcement

The best Refrigerators is none
too good We sell only the best san-
itary economical and cleanable Re
frigerators made

C for fairsized Hardwood Re

White Enameled Refrigerators irr
sizes up to 75 for store and hotel

Mattings and Rugs
20CO ycrds fine Matting Remnants-

20c to 40c qualities on sale 1 4C
at yard
1 for Fancy China Matting

2 cost elsewhere iSc
C for narrow weaves and

China Matting cost elsewhere
25c

Carpet patterns in cotton
LL 2 warp Japanese Matting cost
elsewhere SOc

OCC for fine quality narrow weave
rr China Matting cpsjielsewherQ

for Grass Matting Rugs
C

for fine weave Stair Matting

Credit and Easy Payments

Cor 7th and D Sts N W-

OUTIHS SUiTS 1500X-

obby 5ptece Outing Suits made from
thcaa swagger lightmixed
homespuns tr usrs with
cuff bottoms to order tJUU

J C WlNEMAN
Knowhw Tailors 914 F

A Telephone

Brings Trade
You cant afford-
to be without

Reasonable Rates-

C P TELEPHONE CO

Reputation invites Confidence
A reputation for fine FEINTING extending

over fifty years invites your confidence in our
ability to do your work right

RftcGiU fit Wallace Printers
1107 E St Established 50 years
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VIRGINIA RESORTS VIRGINIA RESORTS

Virginia
Mountain

Resorts
Summer Homes In UlSh

Altitudes on

Ch sapeake
Ohio Railway

Most Healthful Region in
Which to Spend the

Heated Term

And

VIRS1KIA HOT SPRINGS

GREEN8R3ER WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

SPRHiSS-

RGGKBS3DGE SPH1H8S AD
HOTEL ALLEGHENY

HEALING SPRINGS SWEET SPRINGS SWEET CHALYBEATE
SPRINGS NATURAL BRIDGE SALT SULPHUR SPRINGS

MILLBORO AND OTHER WELLKNOWN RESORTS

Vestibulcd electric lighted dining parlor and sleeping car
trains for above resorts leave Washington S p m and 1115 p m
dally reaching resorts in from 5 to 8 hours

Excursion tickets resort pamphlets and summer homes
era can be obtained at ticket offices of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway COO Fourteenth Street and 512 Pennsylvania Avenue o
by addressing

11 WFULLER General Passcncer Azrent Washington D Ot
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